
Minutes
Wednesday, May 31, 2017

Revised Special Meeting:  FY 2017-18 Budget Work and the District’s Current and Future Risk Management Protocols, including a
possible executive session with legal counsel regarding attorney/client communications pertaining to the legal rights and
obligations of the district’s risk management protocols

A. Preliminaries

1. Call to Order
Vice President O'Brien called the meeting to order at 5:31 p.m. in the boardroom of the FNSBSD Administrative Center at 520 Fifth
Avenue. The special meeting was called to work on the district’s 2017-18 Budget and discuss risk management protocols. 

2. Mission Statement
Vice President O'Brien read the Mission Statement: Our mission is to provide an excellent, equitable education in a safe, supportive
environment so all students will succeed and contribute to a diverse and changing society.

3. Roll Call
Board Members Present:
Heidi Haas, President
Michael O'Brien, Vice President
Allyson Lambert, Treasurer
Sharon McConnell, Clerk
Thomas Bartels, Member
Wendy Dominique, Member (By Phone)
Sean Rice, Member

Board Members Absent:
None

Staff Present:
Dr. Karen Gaborik, Superintendent
Lisa Pearce, Chief Financial Officer
Helen Clark, Executive Director of Federal Programs
Janet Cobb, Executive Director of Technology
Melanie Hadaway, Executive Director of Teaching & Learning
Dave Norum, Executive Director of Facilities Management
Holly Cervin, Director of Alternative Programs
Yatibaey Evans, Director of Alaska Native Education
Heather Heineken, Director of Business Services & Risk Management Liaison
Nicole Herbert, Director of Accounting Services
Tim Larrabee, Director of Business Information Systems
Sharice Walker, Director of Public Relations
Ryan Hinton, Transportation Coordinator
Claire Morton, Staffing & Operations Manager
Sharon Tuttle, Executive Assistant to the School Board

B. Public Comments - limited to items on the agenda only [0:01:04]
Vice President O'Brien called for public testimony. 

President Haas arrived at 5:33 p.m. and assumed the chair.

Debbie Rinio, PO Box 205, previous employee, spoke to the proposed budget reductions and suggested the board maintain
positions directly related to students and look at moving positions not directly related to students to the top of the cut list. It was
not a matter that all positions did not serve a purpose, but rather, during difficult budget times, it was important to maintain
positions that directly benefited students and helped to keep them in school. Ms. Rinio pointed out staff responsibilities did not go
away when positions were cut and current staff could not take on another responsibility and remain effective. Ms. Rinio suggested
the board look at things that could be eliminated in its entirety rather than moving the added responsibility to another position. 

Kevin Barnes, 537 Goldstreak Road, retired employee, spoke against the latest proposed reduction to custodians - changing the
positions from 12 months to 10 months. Mr. Barnes thought the proposed reductions showed a total lack of respect for the
custodians and if there were to be reductions, they should be spread through all positions, not just the custodial group. Reducing
the custodians to 10 months would make the buildings easy targets for vandalism during the summer months and would not
provide staff the time or opportunity to complete deep cleaning tasks normally done during the summer months. 
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Irene Matheis, 2118 South Cushman, president of ESSA, spoke in support of ESSA members and their positions.  The board and
administration should not try to balance the budget on the backs of ESSA members. Ms. Matheis reminded the board the district
had the most dedicated employees in the state. Reductions might save money in the short-term, but questioned the long-term
effect on students. ESSA members were concerned about the effect of the reductions on students. ESSA members were often the
first and last employees students encountered everyday. As an example of how ESSA members affected students, Ms. Matheis
spoke to the late Coach Dickey and his strong positive influence on so many students. Ms. Matheis encouraged the board to fund
the ESSA positions needed to support students.

C. Agenda Items

Action: 1. FY 2017-18 Budget Work [0:10:50]
Superintendent Dr. Gaborik and Lisa Pearce, chief financial officer, reviewed the latest iteration of proposed budget reductions
based upon proposed funding reductions from the borough and state. Budget proposals can be found in the agenda packet here.

There had been no movement on a budget from the legislature. The board currently had a meeting scheduled for June 20 to
approve the budget and if needed to complete its work, June 22. If the legislature did not approve a budget, the board would need
to approve a budget to submit to the state by the deadline and then return in August or September to revise it as needed, once all
funding had been determined.

Custodial Restructure/Reclassification [0:14:27]
Dave Norum, executive director of facilities management, spoke to the proposed custodial restructure/reclassification. Mr. Norum
presented the custodial costs per square foot of the Big Five districts, with Fairbanks having the highest cost. His spreadsheet can
be found here.  Mr. Norum proposed the custodial restructure/reclassification to align Fairbanks more with the Mat-Su School
District.

Mr. Rice arrived at 5:53 p.m.

Board discussion ensued. Board member questions and comments included the differences between custodial services at the
university and the school district; the possibility of reducing custodial costs by attrition; the effect of the reductions on deep
summer cleaning and upkeep on building maintenance; the pros and cons of possible outsourcing; the possibility of a restructured
paygrade/position for new hires; and the notification process of the possible change to staff. The board asked for information on
other employee groups looking at salary or work schedule reductions.

Fund Balance [1:12:27]
Ms. Pearce spoke to the utilization of fund balance for FY 2018.  Ms. Pearce's memo can be found here.  Ms. Pearce's
recommendation was the district utilize no more than 25 to 30 percent of its projected unassigned fund balance for the FY 18
budget year. The district's projected fund balance for June 30, 2017 was approximately $15.5 million. Ms. Pearce suggested no
more than $4.075 million be used for the FY18 budget, approximately 25 percent of the available funds. She projected the district
would be able to maintain that level of internal funding for roughly four years. Over that period, the district should be taking steps
to scale back programs, including support services, looking at class size, and providing for a "soft landing" to a reduced budget.
The use of $4 million annually should offset potential reductions of state and local funding, but would likely not cover it completely.

Dr. Gaborik asked for input from the board on the use of fund balance in the current budget.

Board discussion ensued. Board member questions and comments included student enrollment projections; the district's lapse to
the borough under the new lapse ordinance; the amount of fund balance utilized in the Recommended Budget and current
reduction iterations; the need for a fund balance for unexpected expenses and funding reductions; and historical fund balance
levels and use.

Board members felt they needed more information on state and local revenue to provide specific input to the administration
regarding the use of fund balance, although most felt the $3-3.5 million might be reasonable.

Bartels' Suggested Budget Adjustments [1:54:10]
Mr. Bartels reviewed his proposed budget adjustments. His adjustments can be found here.  Mr. Bartels worked to balance the
budget without singling out one specific group. His proposal included eliminating the proposed full-day kindergarten program;
reduce the number of teachers for Lathrop's new Operation Graduation program; eliminate the payroll and public relations/grants
restructures; freeze wage steps for all groups; reduce several instructional support positions; utilize $3.5 million in fund balance;
and increase charter school enrollment from outside the district. He also proposed the add-back of a 12 month custodial position to
the Administrative Center, as having one custodian was a great safety concern to him. Mr. Bartels' plan also included a compilation
of several select reductions provided in Dr. Gaborik's reduction recommendations from the various scenarios presented, along with
the applied principals' Plan B, Plan C, and Plan D reductions.

The administration was asked for an opinion on the proposal. Dr. Gaborik thought elementary schools needed counselors and
behavior aides. There had not been support for a wage freeze or furlough days across all employee groups. The rest of the proposal
made sense. Dr. Gaborik planned to provide an updated budget reduction iteration at the board's next meeting utilizing
approximately $ 3 million in fund balance.
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Board discussion ensued. Board member questions and comments included the importance of preserving positions closest to
students; honoring collective bargaining agreements; and seeking additional funding from the borough.

Other Budget Discussion
After some discussion, board members agreed there was no need to meet again on the budget until additional funding information
was known by the state. The last day of the legislature's special session was scheduled for the end of next week, and the board
already had a meeting scheduled for Tuesday, June 20, following the end of the session, as well as the following Thursday, June
22, if additional work was needed. The special meeting for the budget and student discipline scheduled for Monday, June 5 would
be cancelled and the student discipline would be rescheduled. If the legislature approved a budget prior to the June 20 meeting,
the board could call an earlier meeting.

The board took a short recess at 8:09 p.m. and reconvened at 8:15 p.m. [2:36:52]

Action: 2. District’s Current and Future Risk Management Protocols [2:37:16]

MCCONNELL MOVED, RICE SECONDED, TO CONVENE INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION WITH THE SUPERINTENDENT,
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES, THE DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS
SERVICES AND RISK MANAGEMENT LIAISON, AND THE DISTRICT'S ATTORNEY BY PHONE, FOR ATTORNEY-
CLIENT DISCUSSIONS REGARDING LEGAL RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS PERTAINING TO THE DISTRICT’S
CURRENT AND FUTURE RISK MANAGEMENT PROTOCOLS.

Mrs. Dominique would join the executive session by phone.

The board convened into executive session at 8:17 p.m.

The executive session adjourned at 9:31 p.m.  [2:39:01]

D. Board Comments/Announcements [2:39:13]
President Haas reminded board members the Special Meeting on budget and student discipline scheduled for June 5 would be
cancelled and the student discipline rescheduled. If the legislature determined funding prior to the end of the special session, a
board meeting the week of June 12 could be scheduled.

E. Adjournment at 9:32 p.m.

Submitted by Sharon Tuttle, executive assistant to the Board of Education.
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